Vote Set On NSA and J udiciary;
Stu*G Adds War Ref eren dum

What's This World Comin g To?

Half of Faculty
Oppose Viet War

A statement signed by 71 "m embers of the Gollby Cd'lege f a cul ty
and administrative staff opposing the government 's policy in Vietnam Will be entered into the OongressitwiaJl 'Record by Senator Ernest
Gruening (D. A'l'aska) . The 71 include 'approx imat ely one-half of
the college faculty.
S en ator Gruening mad e the p romise in accep ting the document
preceding the lecture which he delivered at the college a week ago.
The text of the Statement read: "We have no conf id ence in our
government's curren t p dlicy in Vietnam. We are convinced th'at
the rrfilibary involvement off t.he Uriited States an Vietnam is contrary to the immediate arid long-range interests of our country. We
oppose the war and call for the withdrawal 6f American forces."
M. R. Benbow, English ; K. H. M. Dudley, Physics; G. S. Ellison,
Birge, Sooi'Ol'O'gy; K. P. ©lake, li- History and Government; H. R.
brary * J. F. Boren PttQ. 'and (Red.; Pesitania, Geology; C. R. Qu'Mlin, BiL. Boren, Resident; P. iBi.ansoalooi'a, ology ; D. Reuman Mus'ic; B. SpiegEnglish; J. Brown, Soci'oHogy; W. elbeipg, English; G. H. Toditamk,
B. Brown, Economies; J. M. Cair- Pliil, and Rel.;-M. F. "Wandersee.
penter, Art; F. A. Oauz, iDartguiag- Library; I. L. R'oiberftsion, (Editor.
es; B. F . CSomipiare'tltii, Music; E. M.
C. A. Ferguson, Languages; B. E.
Cuiwan, CElnigdish.
Fowles, Biotogy; F. A. GSeib, SociolR. R. Davies, Astron.; R. B. Diav- ogy; H. A. Geanery, Business Adas, Biology; S. !L. Darvis, BMoigy; J. ministralbion; J. M. Gilldspie, Psychology; R. Gunn, Phil, iand Refl.;
C. Hanson, Libnary ; H. T. Haysileltlt,
Maltfh.; A. V. Hdnridh, Music; G. F.
Hetzler. Library; J. S. Etogendtorn,
The Paper Wall, Colby's newest Econ.; F. M. Hudson Ohaipilain.
den ef iniquity, opened tw-o weeks
R. C. Jacolbs, Hislbory e.nd Gova^o in the old coed di liimg ro'om in ermnenlt; K. L. JoOimson, (Bioliogy;
Roberts Union to a IburnaiWay J. Kenyon, Psyrihology; H. E. Kerkcrowd,
ham . Language; CF. A. KniaJtz, Eng*An ice cream "parflioir " with an- lish; E. Peters, Phil, and Rel.; Pelt'eient movies and a medern jukelb'ox, er J. Re, Music; A. C. iScott, Biothe Wall 'features negliigible lighting logy ; J. H. •Su'therl'anj d, Enigliish ; F.
and balbles supplied by the Centwa! Villalnne, Dangiuttges ; W, G. Wees,
Mtuine Power Company. The Wlall Engfeh ; H. R. OarroM, Dean ^df
is bhe brainchild of the EJofbeiybs Un- Admissions.
ion Comm'illjtee, led by the Unton's
F. B, King, lSecre>t!aiy; E. F. Libdyniam'i'c n'ow idiredt'or Bolb Gunn. 'b ey, Library; P. E. Machomer,
By offering Various caneoldtil'onB o'f Chemisitry ; C. E. MacKay English ;
ice craam '.an.d co'ffoo , it fuTfilte a G. D. Maier, Ohemistry; Dve^t Maneed created by bho Spials bdng ikinen , Assista.nlfc 'to Presi dent; T.
dosed on Friday and Satuirday G. Maipp, At*; H. Mathews, Ar(t;
S. J. McFeirren, Pihysldal E'du'eation; J. E. Meek, Ewglish ; W. IB.
MHlei', Art; J. S, Mizner, Engfl'ish.
a student AdmilsWonis OommdtJ. Moody, Resildont ; D, P. Nor't o is being set up In co-wdiin'aitlon f oiid, Englisih; R. T. Olrndtdad, Engwith our admissions despalrtsmenlt. Its •lisih ; F. B. 0»Dbot P'hyoias; P. P. PerPunpo'so Wil\ be to Mil wtl'tlh Ugh ez, Psychology; E. Peatana , Enigschool students aJboulfc Colby, Ute .lish j R. E. Roumian, Phil, and Rel.;
good tartd bad points, tiyflwg to i«- W. Li, .Smitfli Chehtlstr-y ; J. R.
'torealt more appOlleanits. Mewnbe'rls o'f Swonoy, En gill sh; G. B, WaJde,
¦too oonumltbee wHM bdgti n by reiturn- Languages; C. D.
'Huibeiit, Assilslt•ftS to their retipedttva Mgh sclhio'O'ls ant 'Registrar,
over Oh*dstmias vaioolblon iand spdaik'•ng to pfeapdciblvo
candid'altes. n'I'gWts.
Hopcifully, once tlhe eommliltteo is
Bolb (Hayden and PhlH MewdM, cooabnlbllahed , lt wlill extend libs retech iwanlagers of tbla sinful sp^t , piiombeyond bhe high scWo'cls iDlrdaidy Hso bh'alt bho WM wltt bo oipon for
'•'opi'osentod by oojr present sbu'dow'fc the next two weekend's un'bil finlate
body. Wo, as students, will be nJblo « includinig wPter the hookey gimme
^ -S^vo n more iperdennll find oJOcuir- tamowaw nlglht «, and then wlill bo
ft'te view of un'doirgrtJJdwalbe Tlifo nit open every niigh't durimg fUVala.
ith e CoQlego tlian can em- nfluimnll lnThoy have obtaJlned an alHoioaltll'on
't oi'vilowera or 'our admltM'ows oPM- >ef $200 frort^ Stni-G, and Uvls, com'001*3.
'Mmed with tho WaHl's profits, Will
AH lnitepciaiboid sbudanits aro wol- ipay ifor a bevy of "oamip" filolra
"- okio bo cooyio to' n modl-ing nwHUfei ranglmg from Humphrey Bo©ai.t
^can Oarroll, Dcian ¦of A'dim'lsalons, and Boiriis Karloff to BJn.o1 Flynn
on Wcidnoadny nUgihlt , Detowmber fffch innd I-IopOJIong Oassldy. A. W. C.
ft t 7:00 In Sm'Ulih Lommigo, Runwela Wields cabasibrep'h'o will bo shiown
Uni i'on.
toniftfWt.
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Student Government will sponsor the voting to Wake place itihis
Thursday, Decemlber 7, on the National Student Association referenda with regard to *he d*ilaft, drugs,
and black power. At the isame time,
and perhaps even more important,
students will be asked to vote on
the Judiciary conatii'tultii'on and for
one o«f five proposals on the Viietn'am War.
The new Judiciary constitution
must toe first raitifiied by the istudenlt bWdy before Ithe admin)i^bi<a•tdon .can take action on dt. Accfording to Stu-G President Thorn Rappon , "wi'fcli the passage ol tthfis fion'stitution, student partfrcapfaifcion in
di sciplined furtdBions will become
a basic right ralther tih(an a 'gnanted' privilege."
Three Levels
Three levels of Judiciary are established by the new constitution.
The first, Ithe Dorm Judioi'ariieis,
wli'1'1 'hlandle various anlfaiacitii'ons
within a student's respective doran.
An All^Gampus Judiciary will m&ikte
judgement on certain dtuatikms
that are n'ot covered by the Dtorcm
JuidMiames.
Appeals Board
PtfobaMy the m'oslt impoxitiant
parit of the new cen&bitirti'on ca/Ils
for the es'talblislhm'enit of an Appeals Board. Any slbudlenfc wttito
feels Chat he has received an unfair decision fi<om either the Donm
Judicially or the All-Campus JhM'doiiainy mlay alsk for a hearing before this Judictory. The Appeialis
Board wiM consltet of ifchree faculty
members to be selected by the SbuG president, the head of the Ml-

Catm'pus Judiciary, land (by the college president.
This new jud Mary establishes not
¦only a system of appeals for the
iirst time, but also establishes the
rigthts of the defendant. Several of
the vital factors inrvolve-d in the
Jabber include a clear and specific
statement of the chlarge against
the defendant, the use oi etofaefcer
-witness by the defendfant, and the
'policy tihat the Judiciaries danwot
consider any statements made by
-witnesses uniaMe to undergo crossexamination by the defeii'd&nt.
Strong Statements
President Rippon con'dLuded: "We
hope that the stodewtls aai'd the administration wiM recognize HJWalt with
•this new constitution we are getting away from Colby's previous
ihisbory of ambiguous and ndbu'lous abatements of stud'enlt rights
and privilege's to explicit listings of
these rigthts amd p'rivMges."
The referenda on the Vdetriaim
War shlould, for the first binne, permit the student (body to ewprelss its
own ifedli'ngs with regard bo the involvement of the United SbalteS an
that country. Mve resoIuft!fc>ms, genemlly encomipiaJssing alll podntts .of
view, Wave been drawn up. A student miay vdte for only one.
List of Referenda
I. The United Stalteis sOhJoiild dmmediately arid unequftwdaMy withdraw all mlllitery iperSonn«!l from
Vistnlam, and fftiould ceasse all miilItairilly-directed flimartoial aid Ifio
Vietniam.
II. The United States dhovHd
immediiaJbely celage the boanMn'g of
Worfbh Vie'tntem for six monfbhs as

a rdaSoniaible gesture bo bring Hanoi bo 'the peace talbQe wfhlile continuing its present foraris .of military
activity in the South.
III. Tbe United SbaJtas should
continue to support President
Jo'hn'son's policies in Vietniam.
IV. Th-e Unfitted States stould
further increase its bombing of
Noirth Vietnam iand should dejf ixfy
fuilbher troops in order bo invaj de
Noaftlh Vietnam.
V. The United Sbates slwuid
.pursue the mandate otf Abatement
number four (IV) an'd sih!ou_td Amulbaneously invade Red Ohiria.
The USNSA naltftonlail policy rtisolubi'ons itoU'owting in - approximately the same form tfaaltSj^hey .will appear on the ballot.
I. THE DRAFT (votiirag either for
•one or bhe other, or agialinist both).
A. I am in tfavoir of the majority resolution advocating the aiboldtion 6f the present selective service system and tihe establishment
of a voluntary army in its .place.
B. I iam in favor of the minority resolution advocating the aibolition of the present setleictive service system and the esfcatolistaieivt
of a progriajm otf alternative compullstory service in its pla«e. Such
eom/pulsory service wotuld apply
equlally to males and 'feimlailea and
would require a minimum service
of two yearns in the army, or in
some social service wioirk such as
the Peace Corps, Job Corps, or VISTA.
C. I am opposed to both the
majority and minority resolutions.

DRUG LAWS
A. I am in favor of the NSA restfluti'on advocating flhiaJt all drag
abuse ibe treated as a health problem rabher ttoan as a criminal offense; fchialt bhe possession and 'sale
of marijuana be controlled by an
ad hoc legaa inEfoniment rather bhan
be prohibited; and that tlhe local,
state, and fedeitel governments re~
by Deborah Doggs
evalulalte th'Cir laws on halludin'oSenator Ernest Grueniinig (Dem.- discretion. Therefore, he said , we genic drugs (such as L_SD) in light
Alalska) is by far the sanes* and aro supporting an unpopular and 'of current scienibifiic l'eseaircdi.
most reasoniaJMe sipokesimian for Iblie undemocratic government. FurthB. I am opposed to bhe NSA
Anlbi^Viotnam argument thalt Oollby ermore, we are the agressoxs in a resolution.
hws had the pleasure of rece'i.vinig totaJlly unjustified war.
BLACK POWER
so far Uhis year. Ellmj iniabinig the
A. I am in flavor of tho NSA
The justificaltll 'on which our govemotiortal and heart-trending ido- ernment gives us, of Eibopipiwg Oom- resolution advo-oalbing (black people
fenses of his p'os'i'tion , bhe Senator mumist Chinese agression by stay- achieving humian rights by a?iy
put foribh his oipiinion and backed it ing in Viotniam, is almost absurd, moans necessary.
up with hard, cold facts, which says bhe SenaJtor. Ho points out
•B. I am apposed bo tilie NSA re-were unnerving en'ou'gh by them- that not a single Chinese soldier isoluibion.
selves,
•W. I have ntot personally read
has entered the Vidteong. lines «o
He began with a brief history of far, and thait the Vidtnaanes'e come these bhreo resfolutions.
our invoilvemenlt in Viotniam, poimt- fnom 'a long hortltage otf hlalti'n g the
dnig out thait wc have never been Chinese. On top of thalt, this w*ar
Tlio newly elected ETC officers
asked bo came in except to tonvs- •is, day by day, weakenilnig our own are :
port Sou't'h Vidbmaweso pe'dpilo from strength againsit Oomm'u'ntsm, bolUi
President
Rick Emery
the norith bo Blue saulfoh. He aJl'S'o in supplies and m'an-.powor, 'to the
Vice-President
Rob Rudnlck
kn'oickod down Johnson's argument point where wo could not fight anSec. - Treats.
Stovo Wurzol
of our eommittment being ciarnied other Viotniam if wc had bo. Tho
over bh rougih tlireo ptresl'denfbtol presumption fclvcut by geibblmg out of
tei*ms by pointing out thalt Elsfen- Vietnam, wo would bo laryun® iouthowor'a eommlttnacnit wias In Itilno sclvos wide open bo nibbaclt by tho
form of abowt two billion doltors Chinese, is ridlcu'loua tbo bh'o SenaI Senior Christmas Ball
and a sum fcotol of 600 oiMlcors to tor. Ho points to soverol jnilliftary
tnaln bho French troops ; and that loaders who siay Uhtnft wo should not
¦ Friday, December 1
Kennedy referred bo litoo war Urn bo in Vietnam, and thalt Oli'ima is
Vietnam as bdng Vldtniamelse and umMo to fight va.
Alumni House
I
not American, Ho ailso domonatraltTlvo Scniator suiggodts HlWrtlt ibhis
FREE PUNCH (Spirits!)
ed how wo Wad bnokon ibho Oenevia wmr be put be1!.ore tho Sonnto,
conference agroicmenitei ra/any times where a trenlty could bo dtfawn up
Dress: Semi-formal
over, exceeding tho times it (hold gcitblnig us out oif Vietnam and makbeen btfokon by blvo Norlbh Vietnam- ing pj .ovtlal'ans lagalnislt bho feared
8:80 - 1:00
$1.(50
ese.
"bloiod'bafeh" whiclv would .follow our
Referring bo Mio gOTornim'OJilfc now leaving. Vietnam , says Son. GruonSid Lehman
¦In South VleJtn'am, ¦Sonlnibor Qruen- iin g, is an unending War, an'd bho
! and His Orchestra
Img said <tl]imit the eloctU'ona had ,lyeon only solution is to gdt out. Ho
doiuld
! ALL SENIORS WELCOME
rigged, s'incfl iw> "coanm'unli'slt"
thinks Ameri ca should mdiin.lt th at
ia
sbo^)
makvoibo, and who'tih'or or n'oit olblzon isho maido a miatako, and
was comwuirolBt was leflt up to our ing a bigger one by ^baying in.

Gruening Terms Red
Threat Almost Absurd
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Editorials:

Right To Dissent

PRACTICING, NOT PREACHING

We were extremely proud last week when 71 members of bhe
f acu'l'ty and administration put their Consciences 'on display before
the entire community and p ublicl y declared 'their opposition to the
Vietriam War.
For many, it was perhaps a difficult decision to make. Unknowing p eop le will label them with a wide assortment of generally
uncomplimentary names. They will be badger ed and bothered by
t ho se who support the men in Viet n am by sending them to what history shall deem unnecessary ddath; they will be ridicu'led in silence
by those who have nothing more fruitful to do With 'their lives.
We, however , feel honored 'to be the students of people Who demand mor ali ty in the face of the encroaching totalitarian state, in
the face of a government -whc.se draft director can call for reclassification to 1-A for anyone interfering with the involuntary, servitude
of milit ary consc rip tion. These peopl e have sacrif ic ed an 'all-tooeasy silence to the hardships of personal integrity . . . can we do the
same?

Being Realistic About Protest

by Peter Jost
funeertaintiels
ih'ave emergMany
of -a cerresmilit
ed in our Uvea as a
yealtfs.
several
tain war of the Jasft
we
hlave
been
Even alt distent Oolby
impdiea/tS-onS
forced to consider the
—moral, social, p'oOitibal, ecomoimfiic
—;of our nationial 'a/dt/ionis in a flair
off place a(s well :als on a personal
level, the meaning of the aidtton's
for oulr individual lives'—higher
piece's, the draft, and such. The war
has stretched the fabric olf our society to its torealcing point, miaigWifying olid defects and creating new
ones. We are all too aware of this
process, we hald to falce up tio it,
city ridts being a spadfeeullar example. Yet if there is anytthiing that
can still be ®ai'd with 'ceitbainty, it
¦is that we do not wish to kn'ow anything about ou'r uncertaJinlbies we
have all had a part in creating. Is
it ironic thait, by trying bo ign'ore
the priotblemis we have m!ade, we are
'breeding new ones?
To answer this question we have
to ask an'o'tber. Where is tlhe mo'st
obvious evidence of a desire for
blindness? I think our feiair olf selfknowledge oan be seen m'oist clearly in our dislike of dissent and
criticism in American life. An unpopular war miakes this problem

J UDICIAL SYSTEM MUST BE RATIFIED
Referenda 'on several importan t resolutions will be voted on next
Thursday. Copies oi the individual NSA articles have been available for two weeks. Whether we belong to NSA or riot is of no
earth-shaking quality, for MSA sftii hais 'the stigma of being a CIA
froa't 'to wa&i away ; the important thing is tha t f or once we all spea k
ou:. Student Government lias compiled a li'jit df five resolutions on
Vietnam that are in no way connected with NSA. The faculty has
spoken, and now it 's our turn. Our riames won't he on public display, as were those Who signed the faculty-adminfetration petMon.
Thu's there 'are four major referenda : drugs, 'black power, the draf t ,
and Vietnam. Vote ; urge your friend's to vote; see what Colby 5s
really like.
The o^her question to be voted on is the new Judiciary constitution. Several of its major points are outlined on page one, and
complete texits are posted throughout the campus. This constitution
should receive unanimous support, f or it su dd enl y brings the Colby
Judicial System from some dffdhodt olf the Inquisition to an extremeNov. 17, 1967
ly comprehensive, f air , and constitutional one in which a Student To bhe Editor,
It giriieves me very much that
cannot be "railroaded" by a trumped-up charge and a powerless
great
mind's like those of Mr. Jasjudiciary.: If you vote for anything, vote for this.
pin spend time wailing albout the
'parochialism" of others, whlom
IS B and G FOR REAL?
they claim are not of their World.
Peitaps Mt. Jaspin suffers from
Last year a definite article was begun, entitled Buildings and
thait iiorrible disease of narrow
Gr ounds Laziness or J ust Pla in Stupidity: That article, we are Sad
mindedness which he preitendis tio
to report, is still being written due to the vast number erf new en- want to 'erradicaite. It seems to one
tries that are produced eiach week. 'MoSt spectacular this week was that there are many people on this
the manner in which this noble lot recently shoveled the walks. They campus who appreciate the efforts
did sun dances for a courJle of days down at tJhe office hoping tha it of Ma*. Evans and Mr. Weaver
(sic) to provide organized activities
the snow would melt away. This failing, they shoveled less than
of interest to p'orbions of bhe stu'half di all those walks snowed upon, and of those shoveled, very f ew denlbs on campus. If Mr. Jalspin has
were Messed enough to have tlie shovel reach all the way through the never parbi'oipalbed in aJth'leltics he
snow and touch (jhe walk. It is extremely difficult to find even one perlhaips oann'olt un!d'ei.slBa;n:d the inwalk on this entire campus *th*a)t is free from ice. We should think dividu'al sense of aocompl'shmenlt
that tlhe administration would get after the 'strong right arm of B and in ewerfcising a developed pJhysicail
talent. Even the Greeks recognized
G, especially from the generally expensive liabili ty 'aspect involved
the need for a baJlanice beltiween the
with slippery, w;alks.
activities of bhe miind, soul, and
At the same time, we might mention 'th'a't it took B and G four body. If Mr. Jaspin has acMeved
months to get a lock on one student's door; the Tau Delt parking lot this harmony, or if anyone on this
remains a rutted p igsty of broken glass an'd other tire-loving objects. campus has rea/dhed suiclh a s>balte of
We will soon publish a rather large list of B & G's "con t ributions " to development, let Mm write donjeoburd s on tlhe ih'belHadfcu'al sitiagn'athe campus. If you kn'ow df any, please send 'them to 'the ECHO tion of all. Let Mm bewWl the false
off ice , together with your name for confidential verification.
pa.Mi which ibh e ddc'elvdd have 'tokIf we weren't with the ECHO , we guess we wouldn't do much en. Otherwise, I suggest Mr. Jaspin afbtempt to keep Wis views from
work for peon wages, dit4her.
R. S. L.
ertdocmpasslng univor'saH right.
JNlo one pretended to say bhe only
concern of students was homecoming and soiocor. tout bhey are concorn's, They don't need fco be dofended. Man, I Ih'oipe, Is n'ot structured such thait his mind devdl'oips
in only one area. Nor, I hope, lis
OMlce: Roberta Union, Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
there only ono riighlt, good way to
Box 1014, Colby College. Waterville, Maine
live. Many of us on damipiuis sufbFounded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examin- scribe bo "nowspiaipeirs of bhe Wo;ration periods by the students of Colby College; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine. Charter members of the New Id" and aro very much comoerncd
England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by Nation- with ovon'ts taking pKaco. We aJlao
al Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates : Students -$8.60; Faculty •are coneerniod and rc'ctognilzo .our
free; al] others $3.50. Newsstand price: fifteen cents per copy.
immediiaJfce situialblon an 'd fed! bho
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. need to act WMMn it. Pour yearls
is
Acceptance by moiling at special rate of postage provided for in section
Qrojco
ndfc
a
long
time
and
I
bhlat
1108. Act of October S, 1017, authorized December 24, 1018.
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of iriany people wiM spenld the grdnltoir
the COLBY ECHO. Monlbion tho ECHO when you buy. Tho ECHO as- part of bhe rosfc o'f t1hdlr lives .wonltsumes no responsitoillty for unsolicited manuscripts. Name, address, nnd
campus plvono numbers must accompany all letters to tho editor. Those
will bo Wlthltcld from pubHoaWon iaifc author's rcqueist.
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more glaring, but it is always
arounid. Dissent is unpUeasiant. It is
often irritating and distracting. It
miay seem irrelevant or overly caustic. It distresses us, upselbs our n'oirmal way of thinking, and camries
us along an uncertain patih requiring nasty and unh&p&y chtoHceB.
A Sermon That Stung
A moss* pnoxnineme»am/ptte off tQiSs
process can be seen, in bhe President df the United States. He goes
bo lohuineh one Sunday, fresh from
a tour of military bases and, as xi'suiall, assumes bhlat the minister has
been oarerfuiiy pi'eked to delivetc a
progranraaed sermon of ipirafitee.
Hearing j-usJt the opposite, he lelaves bhe ohrurch IdoMng like he had
ibean sitting on a Viet Oonig bo'oby
trap and cann'ot even muster a
goodbye for the ^preacher." Certainly bdtfli the President's perSon*-'
al'ity and the War have donibrilbuftdd
to his inability to toleWalte dissent.
However, h e didn 't pick up this attitude entirely on his own. Even
though many Ameiriicans grdaitlly
dislike their President, tfhey dislike the "irrational" dissenters even
m'ore. TMis 100,000 protesting College sbudenlts become a scattering
of wild screaming beatniks who are
at (best, well inteiitioned but con-

ing on and concei*ned with our social and political sbruetores.
Meanwhile, Elli'oit, we play soccer, basketball, foolOball, etc., wihale
there are en'ouigh people with
eno'ugh time and enough sbamina
to play. Meanwhile, Ellitot, we go to
Riasidalls 'conoe'rts to fheiar and ju'dge
for ourselves What haJllf the you'nig
people in the counltry rave about
And meanwhile Eliot, we read an'd
(take note Of outside events,. h'cpJing
ithait our news media will a'tJtiaeh
prime importance to evenlts' on
campus.
I feel it a waste otf the millions
of dollars spent on Mr. Jaisipin's
edu'eabion if the only way he knlows
of to secure his own point of view
is bo say bhlaJt it is bhe only one and
that those who d'o mot cleave to it
have ibarren minds.
P. S. Most of us find time to do
quite a lot of "tWimMng" Without
"think-lalbs" anid wflftiout pay.
Jan Semoiiian '68
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JASPIN REPLJES :
It is unfortunate th'alt Miss Scmon'i an did n'dt feel domipdlled to attack my thesis tlh'alt there is an intoHectiilal paJiioohiialllsim linheronlt in
the Colby edu'caMonaH sysibem. Perhaps her next Idtlber will conisidcr
sudh signs of this paroch'iallism as
the lop-sided relpresenltalbion olf the
Northeast in the s'budent bo'dy, the
Prosidonifs curlou's 'Sbalbdm'dnt on
the Jan Plan, or some olf the rote
•ledtures of the Faculty. She mftgM
'also Wish bo expand on her '"P, S."
Docs Miss Sem'onlan feel bhalt sflie
would not profit from conlsibanlt 'dontadt Wltih loaders In tire aits anid
sciences"? Would It b'o wrong to -Call
such .an albbitudo ptui-oichlal?
In any case, I enjoyed hor bdlllant deienao olf tho need for oJtlhloblos at Colby, bbougih my itii.til'clo
did n'dt dcail w«tih bhaJt subject.

fused , and at Worst, aniarchi'ca;!terrorists, frothing alt the m'outh with
BoMievik dogma and seetlhing with
free luSt. We tend bo feel there is
soineitihing inately "wrong" with
pealce demoaistHaJtors, simply because they are desm'onJstrialtio'rs.
If we wish to get uncomfltorifelble,
we pan look arotunfd a title ctaser
to home. I bhinlk a poll olf Colby
students would j ftiow most opposed
to President Johnson and hie pdlicdes. Yet the number who hiawe in
any wtay made their feedings kntown
reveals wh'alt they think olf speaking out.
The Fairy Tale of Extremism
The standaird escape clause ulsdd
by people who dislike rallies, flagpole vigils, d'emonslbraJbions, Mfb'eris
of probest, or dtflier flonmB otf dissent is that they are "too extreme"
or "the wrong way fco acidomplislh
anything" or "riot really helpful."
They cling bo bhe ifairy bate th)a/t
vested interest or mlass inelrffi-a Can
always be! overcome by inn'ocuou's
discussion an'd the passage .of time.
Unlforifcuniately, it is a sad fact that
in this cruel worfM one often hlais to
inJbrodu'ce a mdasured amtounlt of
trtaumia before anyone even n'dtiices,
left alone is goaded into adbi'on. Has
the small amount of Civil Rights
progress in bhe South been, due to
si'ons between Gteorge WaMaJce and
the Negro community? If ylour
pleasant suiburtb is inlbegiuaft'ed, will
it happen withfcwufc som'eone cfhlaJllerig!ing the sbaltuis-quo? Will tbhe
United States gelt out of Yieltfnam
bedause of Ijynldon 'is syanlpaitlhy for
the Vietnamese people ?
Here at Oolby, we all knlow bh'at
"study hours" were the result of
simple filing 'df peltitions with tlhe
Deans by iridi-vi'duail dixranitlories. A
mere formaMty? Is that what we
needed to do alE along? Dion't kid
yourself. A lot of petop'le had to
create a con'sider'alble feelinig olf unpldadanitness before bhiis ch'ange and
it -wtoiuld not 'have 'occurred iotbherwise.
Limbo Of Dissent
We all dislike waM, anid sooiial
prcublems, anid aJH the little niaatliels
of life. Yet we aiso feiar d'iislsenJteirls,
Who are oflten bhe impetus (for
chamge and bdbfceir conditions. College sltudenlbs of bhe 1950's weire
kn'own as the "^silent geneiralbiio'n"
for obvious reasons. (MOST) colleges have ctenged iconisMerlaJbily
since then. Now many perlSoins aro
diisfturbed alt student a'dtlvll'sim and
proteslt in bhe 1960's. They Ml to
realize that it Is the desiiro for "consensus" that bre&ds exlbreme re-ia'ctions of bhe BlaJdk Nalbi'onallisltls, radical anarchists, ComimuiniBlts, and
more militant htopies. We don't
like even modofaite disisent beoauBe
it throws us (into that ildind of
strange uncomiPoirtaWe llmlbo i)h!at
aedornipanies dhiange. So wo sulpprCSs 'our bWo'ii'gtWts and diisicouriago
those who do n'ot. "Yo.i .^lioti)Min 't
ought fco Crf'fcicize." Anid all the
while real extremes of violent protest aro building up to be releiased
on a staitlad community,
This is a pana'dox of uracerltiaJinty, Df wo accept It anid 'Hhc acidom.paniyJng diss'ont, wo oan steug o'ff
tho lltltl'e hurts and slban:d a clilanco
¦of making pirogross. If wo d'o nJot
•thinlc, anid porfsllst In btanllng the
'irrlitmt'ing pdopTe wh'o crlHtacQzo, tlho
results aro giuaran'toed to bo disiastrbu's.
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IT CANT HA PPEN HERE!
(From The Trinity Tripod, Novemlbdr 18, 1967)
by David Green
Now that Lfieuteniant General!
Herstoecy has declared thlat detmonsitaaltes who dbsJfcruldt mffiibary roecruilbinig (process will be drafted, ftftue
follolwlng may be ej qpedted Wo halppen.
Decemiber 12, 1967: By executive
order, aJH <anffci-<war dfem'onaltna/tlidnis
are 'outlawed. VMatora are to receive -a. 30-year jail term. Ddan
Rusk declares, "It lis by nio rodans
unconstitutionalto outlaJw any act
Whlidh is harmlful to the nationlal
interest. (Demon^triaitionis iparollong
the war, and tiheredtore ttniore American lives are tost."
December 14, 1967: Students tar
DemooraMe Sodetoy attimmmice th'alt
they will stage an anlta-wlar demoniStralbion in Wlashlngtian on Ghntfstm'as Dlay.
FBI Reports
Decemiber 19, 1967: The Federal
Bureau of Investigation reptaafts
that .the SDA, ADA and ItMrty-ftlWo
dbher ptolifcieall orglanSzatfidns Hnave
been supplying .the Viet-lOang with
miffltJaiy secrdtls and aimmunWion.
The House -Un-Amerfi'can AdfcivMes
CJomimli*tee ivmmeWaltieiycails tftxr
the ¦disbanidlinig of the oi^anlizlationis, anid the airreat of theftr oiftftt'cers.
December 21, 1967: 278 roesmlberls
•df Ithe oulbl&wed organizatSionls are
arretted; among the arretted aire
John Kenndbh Gailbxadth anid (Benjamin Spoick. In the fiatoe of untflavorable newisjpa/pear articles, GMbrairbh is reSeased.
Spellman Appointed
December 24, 1967: Sdorttery of
the Interior Udall irevealls tih'aJt he
has been asked by OPresademlt Johnson to develcp an awda in the Yukon. In Mis Ch'rtstlni'ais Eve speech,
President Johnson lappodrite Caiitdi-

naJl Spellman Supreme Overseer oflt Daughters of the American RevolChruroh AflBairs.
ution dinner COQiimemoraltiin'g the
Deoesmiber 25, 1967: EMiiton Sheen, 236tfh birthday of Washington,
Bishop of Riochetsfter, lis exoommun- President Johnson announces thlat
icatted.
he has ordered that there should
January 2, 1968: Pentagon Sfpokes- be some ^limited" control over .the
man MeClosky d'isdl'oses thlat all press.
oolldge prolfessors and aJdmini^bnaMarch 1, 1968: Ground fiances *intors will have ibo sign a loyalty oaJth valde North Viefcnlam. Pireteidenft
expressing their conifMenioe in the Johrison appeals for "red-lbl'ooded
President's Ihanidling of 'the war. American patridltism."
•March 2, 1968: The Ne»w Ysorit
Dean Rusk explain's tCbuaJt the purpose oif ithe measure is to displiay TIMES condemns 'the aldtion as
"'a united .front aigaiinSt Oommunfist barbaric.
aggression."
J. Edgar Hoover "Disgusted"
January 9, 1968: AUbormey-GenMarch 3, 1968: FBI agents -sibcenm
eral Ramsey Clark orders the unS- the eiditailM dfSce olf the Newversi'bies .to idlismisis all Itfdalchers who York TIMES. J. Edgar Hoover
haive not signed fbhe okitih an'd igiive says, "I am disgrustdd hy the filthy
their names to the Justoice Depairt- anti - American prtopagamda we
meniL
found in that office. I aim ordering
Marines Close Harvard
that the TIMES cease .publishing
January 37, 1968: Four hours af- its paper until this me&s is cleaned
ter the administration of Harvard up."
Apri l 19, 1968: The Pentagon
University turns down a second ultimatum, 6,000 marines march into burns. Wilbert Garnicht is arrested
Cambridge and close Harvard. Ov- on the scene after being found with
er 300 students are seriously
wounded during the action. That
night, President Johnson reports to
the nation that the "pacification of
New England has been accomplished."
February 11, 1968: (The adimlinlistraition denies thlat thelre are over
by Dan DeNicola
7,000 politi'dal prftsonens in the TuThere
isn't
maDch. doubt that anyition. Ddan Riusk ¦Cmpfhiataidadly
one
who
saw
P & .Wis production
stlaJtes, "This is tout antothea. examof
Marat-Sade
two weeks ago ildft
ple df the LeffltS^t-orienltdd >prees1s
thoroughly entetrthe
Opera
House
d«sire tio cause panfi'c."*
taJined. Peter Weiss 'bias written a
Westmoreland Request
play thait iis a 'dhtallenge to any di(February 16, 1968: General Welstrector's skill, bult Irving Suss seems
nwrelland asks Ithe President bo >do
to have su'ccesSfully coordinated
sameibhlinig ©Ibkyut the press. He Inthe music, dlance, mime, dialogue,
forms the Preslidenit thlalt 'Whe aibWand chorus iof Ihlis (talented oast oif
ity of our iddldiers to Sight Ibo the ¦foirty
into a precisely "d'isiorgianazbedt of their ability is 1>edng hanldidd"Gesamtlmnstwerke. Considering
capped .by (prejudiced accounts ,oif
Ithe multiplicity olf adtion, one
the progress olf the Wair."
could not have asked for a much
February 22, 1968: SpdaMng aft a
better production of a play whose
effect depends so much on production.
Bult if one left the theatre thoroughly entertained, one might hlave
later felt some sort of an emotional hangover. Perhaps it is Fuoriltian
guilt feelings, but one is wary of sio
Fr iday, December 1
much sheer sensory sltiinoiulaJtlion.
Dedication of the sculptur e on the theme of the We would like to be reassured ithlalt
Whole Ma n — New Phys. Ed. Complex there is some purpose bo all ithe
Film Directio n : "Th e Bailiff" — Given Aud. noise and the blinking lighltis. Marat-iSade is a play of Jdelas, certainSenior Ball — Alumni House
ly, and to make ideas dirtuiMJi'cialllly
Saturday, December 2
ej oditing you have to dress them up.
Freshman Basketball vs. St. Francis at hom e But ju 'st what arc bhe ideas so ela'boraitdly oaparli'stoned in this .play?
Varsity Hockey vs. AIC at home
Some of th'e greatest wdirks oif
Sunday, December 3
tragedy have been concerned with
Christmas Concert , Colby Orchestra and Glee the dteerepianicy between'© mlan's
Club , feat uring Mozart 's Symp hony No. 39 intentions and h'ia albilHty bo relafflze
in E flat Major and Handel' s II Pasto r Fido those dnitemtionB. The HerlaHd'is combhe
Runnals Union ment that "TaMc'is chealp,arebutdoHosconsequences of aidbi'on
Monday, December 4
sal" is pei*aips a con'oise sltaJteonenlt
A ta lk by Senator Edmund Muskie on "Foreign of tflies whole priwdiplo df 'br'aigekiy.
A man may ImiaigJne MeiaJIs, flortnuAffairs and Vietnam " — Dunn Lounge
late plana, or pldt oult oomrses df
Phi Beta Kappa Lecture , Frederick Hard
aofcion , but as iowg m he oo-mtinuea
"Some Relationshi ps Between Poetry and
simply 'to think, his 'ideas are uxiimriPainting in 17th Century England"
por.Ea.nt. It is on<ly when he actively
Tuesda y, December 5
attempts bo lim|pio>se .these 'Iddas on
Sex Lectu re for Women , Dr , Dore - Given Aud. his world thlat he dan fddl h'lmiBdHf

Sussp ense

Gesamtkunstwerke

Eight Days A Week

cf&umkit , sMt m BtivAm sm& $$tx
7:30
7:30
8:30
3:00
7:30
8:00

4:00
8:00
7:00

Thursday, December 7
7:30 Messiah Sing — Lorimer Cha pel
Friday, December 8
5:30 Fres hman Basketball vs. No. Yarmouth - home
7:00 Varsity Basketball vs. Amherst - home
9:00 Varsity Hock ey vs. U Mass at home
^
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TONY ' S PIZZA

guilty, and temiportajnly sentenceid
-to serve time in the Yaiklon until
fi nal punishment is decided upon.
Vietnam Victory
June 1, 1968: The President reveals -that the war for democracy,
in South Vietmam is nearung victory.
June 5, 1968: President Johnson
orders that the universities remain
closed in September. "We cannot
allow cynical intellectuals to interfere with the national purpose,"
declares the President.
Jully 4, 1968: in an Independence
Day speech, President Jo'hniSon
vows to "seek out .and destroy the
enemies of our founding fathers."
July 19-22, 1968: Race riots brdak
out in Watts iand Harlem. President Johnson sends in troops and
declares martial law throughout the
aalbion.
August 4, 1968: Senators Kennedy,
Percy, <and Fullbrrghlt ask the Senate to repeal Johnson's special
powers.
Congress Adjourned
August 5, 1968: Johnson orders
the Congress to adjourn until further nobice. Percy, F'UlbirigWt, an'd
the Kennedy family flee (fnoon the
United States. Dean Rusk promises bh'ait "'conspiracy will n'ot go unpunished."
to have any sort of meaning. The
September 4, 1968: Oardimal
tragedy itself sprouftls ifroan Ithe fact Spdl'lman advises President Johnthat, more often than not, iddas son 'bo allow the conversion of conput into action become the source quered North "VTietnaim'ese Bu'dof a variety of 'horrible .things, such WWbs.
ias murder, suidide, and eye-pludkSaptemiber 28, 1968: President
lng-4out, which , alfiber alH, its not rdal- Johnson calls off all eledbioneering.
ly what Dhey were intonded bo be. He announces thlalt the Republidan
The grdat dilemma is tth'en, simiplly, Party s n 'omunee has agreed bo conto iact (land perihiaps destroy ones- duct a quiet campaign from the
self) or not to act Oand thus not to door-^ tep of his home on 'the sHopes
exidt).
of Mt. McKinley.
Odbdber 12, 1968: Speaking alt an
So Weiss' play seta bhe dilemma Ftalo-American dinner in honor of
before us once again, with Marat Ooluimlbus' discovery of Amerada,
starring as the Idea oi Revolution, President Johnson exclaims ithlalt
and the Reign of Tenvor jpdayi ng "America is wh'alt Columbus dreamthe role of Idea convented to ac- ed it would be: A haven ifor the option, Weiss, however, changes pressed, and a pillar of Man
's freethings around somewhat by. awak- dom."
ang this drama only a iiway put on
November 5, 1968: President
by lunatics. The eflfedt is one of lal- Johnson is re-elected president, reienalbion, certainly, though riot df ceiving an unprecedented 99.$ oT
%
the Bredh'bi'an sort. (Or. Suss quite tho popular vote.
cleariy corredted this commion mlisinterprdbation by preserving ibhie
outer illusion oif the insane asylum
!
GIRLS
even into the cinftlalln .caalls.) 'We aire
(apart
set
firioim the adt-^or-nolt-alcft
WELCOME TO
I
theane of bhe inner play in order
that SaJde rmay exiaimine .for us the
THE
whole concept olf hunnaniilty iwhli'ch
SHOE
VILLAGE
j
It embraces. In bhlis omter oonlbe«tt,
For the very latest shoe fashions .
bhen , mankind becomes a hoard oif
m'admen, and the consequences of
30 SPRING STREET
\
all Ms adtionls are ddomed irreVdcWATERVILLE
!
ably bo absurdity. Raltlonlallity and
'logic are seen bo exfidt only in the
8-3415
;
mind ; as soon as blvoiy are t*an(Continued on Page She)
matches in his pocket outside the
Pentagon.
April 20, 1968: The FBI reveals
that Garnildht was a CommunM
'agent under Ithe emlplioymenft of
•Senator Wlayne Manse. President
Johnson a'sks a joint session df
Congress bo grant him special legislative powers in '1bh!is time of
great national emergency."
Special Powers
Ap ril 21, 1968: President Johnson is granted dpeoM piowers. He
orders the suspension df halbcas
cofrrpus in oaises involving nationall
secuirtilfcy.
Ap rli 30, 1968: Over 2,000 civilians are arresftdd. Atborney-Generall sets May 5, 1968 as the date of
the trial for the main con'sipiraibors
in (the Pentagon FM.
May 5, 1968: Wayne Morse, Eugene McCarthy, John Kenndbh.QailbraJiith, Frtach Church, Wlaffiter
I-ip(pmlann and Joan Baez go on
trial.
May 7. 1968: They are found
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IF YOU HAVE A PROB LEM . . .
COME TO

i
I

BERRY ' S STAT IONE RS
74 MAIN STREET

i Thoro will he an important
! mooting* of tlie old and ..now
; Business Staff of tho ECHO in!
the ECHO office at 4:46, Sun- ;
! day. Staff assignments will bo <
(
I announced.
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The "TONY EXPRESS" W ill Deliver
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min .
DAGWOOD'S
MT. BALL GRINDERS
TORPEDOS
872-9731
On the Rotar y
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On The Concourse and Main Street
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American & Lebanese

'

Homo Cooked Food

i

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

j
I

18 SILVER STREET
WATERVILLE,MAINE
872-0751
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WATERV I LLE
SAVING S BANK
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Member of the
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FEDERAL •DEPOSIT

I

J

j
INSURANCE CORPORATION !
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Watorvillo
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Maine
...
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Gas Tank Fu ll?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?
:
c
See
!
'
"COOKIE" MIC HAEL j
Corner of Norjth & Pleasant Sts.
MAINE
WATERVILLE
¦
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MULE KICKS

Hoopsters Open Season Tonight;
Appear Strong If Soph s J ell
by Jay Gallagher

"THE HOLT TRADITION GOES ON, AND ON . . ."
by Bill Burges

Now that we've returned from Thanksgiving vacation, and left
Ml sports behind, it's about time to take a lock at the prospects for
that most popular of Colby's intercollegiate sports - var_% hockey.
¦Coach Ohari'ie Hol't has built a winning 'tradition with Colby
hockey teams. The .last two years, 'the Mule six has made the finals
of the ECAC Division II posit season tourney, winning -the crown as
Lee Potter posted a 5-0 shu'tou't over Merrimack in 1966, and dropping a decision to the same Merrimack squad at the Alfond last year.
Potter, however, has gr&du'aited. This season's Mule sextet will
not only miss Potter, but high scoring defenseman Mike Self , who
paced the Col'byites to itwo fine seasons. The services of versatile
Dick Lem'ieux and f a^t, h ard hitt ing Paul Cronin are also gone.

MANY RETURNEES

But nobody should shed tears for Coach Holt. Captain Ken
Mukai heads a host of returnees and fine sophs 'that promise to carry on the Winning Holt tradition .
There Will be a new draught on tap f or Colby hockey f ans this
season (and we don 't mean that "Big Jdhn's" is finally getting Ballantine). That is, instead of the usual three-line,, two-defense setup
in Wh'ic'h Holt has grouped his charges in the paft , the Dartmouth
gradu'ate has a new scheme of personnel organization. The Mules
wil operate with three complete teams in an effort to develop more
ily as a
perfect teamwork. Eadh team, th en , will be on the ice 'or
unit if all goes as Holt plans.
The firs-t unit will consist of lineman Ted Allison, Bobby Waldinger, and Bill Henrich, all seniors. The defense Will be in the hands
of Captain Mulcai and sophomore Todd Smith.
The scoring capabilities df the Allison-Waldinger-Henrich forward Wall have already been established. All three are smooth
skalters and effective amund the net. This line played together last
year, and they kn'ow each other's moves intimately. It is from here
that the heart of the Colby attack must come, m'alring up f or some
of tlhe scoring potential that left with Mike Self.

Coach Ed Burke's variety Ibausketball 'team opens Jits regular seaslon
tonighlt alt St. Anisetai's. Oo-Calptalins Alex BaJhn'er iand Joe JialbEur
lead the Mules into a year wihi'dh
will hopefully mark an upswing In
the fo _. bun.eis 'Of Colby basketball.
Tine iraoat enicoraiaigling Sign Ibo
CoaCh Burke so flar ha's toeen tJhe
spirit anid 'hustle displayed by 'every m'emJber of his large (13-raian)
squad. His seni'or-laj d-en Iteaan seems
more than anxJiious 'bo Ibcunice 'black
f roan latet year's 4-19 season.
Offensively, Burke is looking for
a more balanced aJtftack Wis yeto
in 'order to remove some 'olf .the
pressure from high-scoiinig (forward Alex Palmer (6-3). He Relieves ifchat his 'dCher four ^barters,
Bob Aisner (6-4) , WaUt Young (64) , Joe Jabar (6-0) , 'amid Dan Darners (5-11) along wltlh oflt-tused sufo-

Varsity Sp orts f or 2 Years

Harriers 4th at IC4A s

Park in New York City, on -Noweiniber 20.
The IC4A meet is* the largest in
¦
the East, and Cofflby's high 'pfeicementt ibrougWt mlu'cih recognition to
the .school, espeieiallly when .one
considers thlalt this Ss only ibhe second year that' CoJiby ' bias Hnad a
varsity cross eoninlbry isquiad.
Only Sprangiffieild ,, TemjpHe,. aaid
LaSalle placed higher tfoaai Colby'is
varsity in the beam standings. * The
Mule's bealt such : ssctocols a8 MET
(which bcalt Colby in: a' tauaniguilar
by Jay Gallagher
)
Colby's fall .freshman sportts meet HomielCoinlinig Weeikenld , Del,,
Joseplh'B,
Oo'lgialbe
MJoiraware,
St.
teams compiled 'an imipressdve recgan
State,
and
Tusfibs
Oanldtih'er
Hossss
ord of 15 wins anid 4 delfleatls.
revenge).
Coaches Weinibdl, DunWtee, anid
Sebs Mamo, Colby's ,lbop inlan,
McGee are eagerly laiwiaMng the
was
agalin (second Hk> New Engfllanid
¦athletes who made .this record |posohlaimipd'
on Ambrose Bu'rlflo'oit oif Wessible to become eliiglM*e for varsilby
leyian.
Burfoot
was r*eicenltfly xuaimield
competition.
in the Boston Herald as Aanerlim's
For the third successive year, Ithe number one lonlg didtlanicfe runner.
freshman oross-tooumtpy beam went Ken Borcheirs, 49th tlhe .week beundafeaJted in dual nreielbs. Gary fore in ithe Now Enigtend pidef c, wiais
Bunfo dt, Boib Wilson, and Ernlie an lasbonlislhinig 24)th as he iran the
Simpson led the junior terriers to grealtest meeit of hte life.
ten successive wins, (iincluding: tbe
Tom MaynlaWd, *he lone Junior
Easterns) and . ejeoeMenlt isfhiowinigs on ibhis year's 'sqwad, was a ,strong
in the New EnigOlanids anid ithe DOM 30bh. Bcb French,, 66tlh in bhe ' N'elw
chtalmpionshlps to New York. Baail Engl'amda, was AAth. Artd iShtoedeas
Liming, Joe Greelmian, and Ftfed Bbi'l Morgan, ibhe HJawaliiiati ' whlo
Copitih'orn also proved 'bhemseMves never .ran ci.os's-icounlbry Ibetore Ibhlis
to be dedicated as well (bus talented year, was 101st.
runners. These (boys should !h'efl|p to
The freshmen, Tied by Gary Burconlbinue the tfaJpii'd iimlpir<cvemenlt toU. foot in 14th, oonitlnued It-h'ei'r dotrathe vai'sity team next yeair.
inabion of New En'gtlan*d coUdges
The yearling soccetr team tost as their idosest oomipeibitor, Springonly to Bowdoin. (1-0) lin slix com- field, was 52 poinltis behind. ; tesibs ais they deifealbeld Maline, Balt-eis,
(Continued on Pago Five)
Thomas, UNH, and 'Hebron. The
potenlt Mule altlt'ack idaltured an
overpowering iflirsit lime, which averaged two ©calls a giaane. CenterAt bhe varsilby iflodbbiaul beam's
forward John •'Wlhttlte scored Iflour,
break-up
dinner laalt week, senior
while insides Bill Bu'oknier a*sld
coHoaplbaJin
Dan DiiWby Wals na_med
Denniis Haribunig had Ittoree 'apdeeie.
Paoij«er. Libby, an
Mcuslt
Yaluaible
Piatft-iblmo right \vinig 'Roger FoSticte
offensive
.guard
and defensive
conlbrLbufce d two goals.
itaoklle,
niameid
was
to Uh-o 3CJCAC
Sparking .the dflfcmse, altlhiouigh
Teaan-of-it_he-.Wee!Ic
Dlvislloii
HI*
refailing to score, was Nigerian
efifoirit
cenibly
£tor
Cofflby
*hiis
•vic's
'in
Frank Ajpanlbaiku, He wiais all! ovictr
; ¦
tho field for Who M-ulle defenlSij, boiy over Mdne MairlitHme. •
Dave Noionan, a junior frtam Welwhidh also featured dtronig ipday thy
leslley,
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Fall Frosh

Finish 15-4

WOULD YOU BELIEVE 5* 10"?

If we were to list a standou t on this unit, it would be canny
Canadian Gordie McNaibb. Gordie* was a member of Holt's first
line as a sophomore last year ,, but when injuries forced 'him to def ense , the versatile skater proved to be equall y adept to the backline, A codl customer under pressure, McNabb will be a good partner for the sophomore Wood , Who showed unusual promise as a
fres'hman last year.
The third unit will probabl y see considerabl y less ice time than
the first 'two, and thus is Kkdly to see some personnel changes as the
season progresses. Fighting for spots on this unif are juniors Bob
"Hawk" Anthony, Jimmy Patch, and Pete Hoffman. Sophs And y
Hayashi and Jack Wood are also in the thick of 'the battle for lineup
spdts, as are others. Hoffm'ann , who plays both forward and defense , as does Patch , could prove to be particularly useful as a wing
man if injuries impair the effectiveness of any member of the first
two alignments,

The squad has looked ifairi y impressive in scrimmages, however,
It is a poised , veteran outfit that should enjoy a successful campaign.

Walt Young, and Fdbe Bogie , are
being heavily, leaned*on in ttftiis d*epaiibmenit. They Ifloxan/ ltihe.. h&asrfy. *,ptf
the . defense and. tih:e;. sparkplug , tolf.
the offense. Burke hopes to run., a
lot, something wfoich. is dnr_ipQ3sible;
without good .boards. Anid a „de*-.
f ense cannot hold up if tih'e opiposibion keeps gobbing the baflQ. lit .is
hoped that John Butoa-r .• ¦(6 J2), (Ron.
Eldridge (6-3) , Dal Levicte ;06-2) ,
and Ken Stead (6-3) will provide
depibh for bhe relboundiimg corps. ¦•
Burke is guardedly opltiinlisbic
about Itihe upcoming season, (Looking for 'ianiprovemerit in every
phase of ithe game. Bult he irealiizeB
thlalt his .clu'b Can only go as far as
its board strength will tatee it, and
how ifar this will be ds hard to.isiay
umbil the Mu'lels faiee. a team of
equal or greater heSgiht.

Codby's varsity and fr-eshinlaii
cross counlbry teams both had on*
of ,tibe ,0'ubsbandinig dayis in Dhe annals of the college'ls aittoldbiic h'ilstory as the vaiMty placed fourtUi
among 31 .teams and th'e Ifrcsh were
*i;6bh among 25 teams 'in Itlhe HOt'A
championships alt Van Oorlblan'oTIt

—MUKAI AND SMITH—A GOOD COMBO—
Mu kai, a 'two year veteran, and the captain, is a cagey defender. Ahriost impossible to beat 'in a one-on-one 'situation, Ken wil
be a Steadying influ ence on his backline mate, rough and tumble
sophomore Todd Smi'tJh. Smith, Who Was jud ged one of tfhe top
fif ty high school hockey prospects in ^he n'ation 'by a national magazine before his senior ydar at WdleSley, Massachusetts High School,
Not only a good
will be a pleasant surprise to Colby hockey fans.
defen'der , bu t 'the possessor df an excellent $iot, Todd Will come as
close as anyone could to filling the Hying skates of the great Self .
The second unit fea tures (forwards Mark Janes 'and Wick Phillips, both junior lettermen , an'd stead y senior Pete Frizzell. On def ense are junior Gordie McNabb, and lanky soph Skip Wood. Based on la'st year's performances, 'the unit should also be a good one.
The linemen all enjoyed good seasons last year, and all are excellent around the net. Janes and Phillips are particular scoring
thr eat s, While 'Frizzell has an umisu'al ability to be in the ri ght place
at ith e right time.
—McNABB A STICKOUT—

The goal Avill be able manned by sophomore Dan Timmons and
junior Greg Egg'lesion . Both have looked good at times and the
possibility still remains that 'they will share the dtUies. In any event,
Holt has two competen t netminders with which io replace the departed Potter.
Strangely enough, this dbserver sees scoring as the bi ggest potential trouble spdt for the Mules . Much of the goal-getting success df
last year 's squad was caused by the extreme attention the opposition
had to pay Self, The burly Canadian was always a threat to bust
through fmm his defense spot. At times, it looked as if Colby was
play ing an en tire game with fou r forward s and Mukai back on defense ,

sbifcufces Jay DWorMn (S-lfl.) anid
Pebe Bogle (6-6), possess th'e scoring potential ito make a 'diveinsilfiied
laltJtaick possible. Such an offfense
would allow Palmer to ipfl'ay a better all-around game.
Hustle is the .cornerstone olf a
good defense, and Burke (looks ifioir
an improvement in this department. He comslMers his team ft© ibe
in fine .shape, oapalble of playing
tough defense f a r tlhe enlt.h**e giaimfe.
Guards Gary Weaver C5-10) and
Jeff Hannon (6-0 especially are
being looked to for many strong
defensive efforts.
However, 'bhe Colby .coach realizes thiat hustle, spirit, and a balanced (aCteck don't (mean much if
you can't get the ball. Ofteftyoundiimg
holds the key It/o a respactialblle selason for the Mules. Bolb Aisner,

Varsit y Football
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President's Column

Deans' Statement On Alcohol

Because of the recent dhiange in
the laWs of Maine, anid beciause ioif
th'e m'any rule changes oocuMng
on campus tihis seimeislbar, the Student Deans — with the endoisemenlt oif the In*erfr<altetfniity Council, the Campus AdBflalirte Committee,
anid itih'e Student Govemlmenlt —
itiaik-e the followting* sfeltfeonent concerning the use of aUdhollc bevernon-naticable benevolent discusNot only does the statement <off
the Student Government Handbotok concerning the Maine State
Larw dtall hold, but alsto we are informed by tihe eollege'is legal counsel that as ,of the April 24, 1967 addition to the law, there is n'o legal
way for a minor to drfink aJlcoholic
beverages on. the college calmipus
unless his parent or gualtfdian is
physically present. The Dean's do
Mot TVanit, nloir are tfhey legally
bounld, to act ais law enforcement
aigerits. We will, however, doopera'te with law enforcement agents
¦whi en called upon to do so. The Coilege has no agreement with en-

• by Robert E. L. Strider
I have mentioned the importance of the Alumni, and the obligalfcion of the President of 'Colby to keep in touch with th em and
visit 'them at their meetings. Some of you may have wondered why
this is so important. Let me try to explain.
'It is perfectly true that there are stome Colby ailumni who simply
could not care Jess whether they ever hear df the college again 'after
they graduate. It is probably not an appreciable percentage. But
even if it is very small it is most regrettable that -there should be an^.
Studen ts at Colby should kn ow 'that whatever 'the costs df modern
higher education in privu'te institutions, a substantial percentage of
the cost is met by ithe college, thanks to the devotion, sacrifice, and
generosity of thousand's of p eople, practically all cf them unknown to
this generation df studen ts. If a student has had a scholarship it is
an even 'higher percentage. Tdtail indifference to the future of Colby on the part of any member of its alumni, scholarship recipient or
not, is not dimply regrettable, but it is inexcusable. Every Colby student has,been 'the beneficiary of. some hidden subsidy.
Fortunately, large numbers df 'the alumni are grateful and int erested, and many of them have translated 'their devotion and interest into various kinds of service to the college; work for the
Alumni Council 'and its committees, tangible gifts t o the college
( the necessarily modest ones are just as valuable to the ins&ution as
the large ones), notes to the Alumni Office to keep the college up to
dat e on everyone's whereabou ts, and the many concern ed letters of
encouragement or approval, advice or criticism. All of these manifestations are impor'tant to 'Colby.

forcement aigenlfcs regarding eMier
the prosecution or proted-i'on of
rftudienlts under the law. Vio'lialtors
of the law must accept indivMoial
reSp'oiM'bility for their action's an'd
cannot expect the college to provide them WitSh immunity (from
prosecution.
In summary: to meet its obligations under the law, the college
cannot knowingly procure or in
any vVay aid or assist in ptfocuirSrag
liquor; or fiurnlMi, give or deliver
liqu'or to a minlor.
There are, of course, many students alt the college Who are old
enough to drink aleohfo'Iic leverages legally. While we d'o not want fco
interfere unduly with theliir ri*g!b!fes
and privileges, We do feel tlhe meed
'for regulations eonieeirn'ing drinking in order to maintain a cerfeBn
aimlount of decorum and order on
college grounds. To this end, n'o alcoholic beverages are penmliifftted
(1) in any academic building, (2)
at wny athletic contest, (3) out-ofd'o'ors on any part olf the camtouS,

First L S D Baby ?

A British medical journal , "Lancet ", recently reported the birth
of the first "LSD baby." Both the baby and the m ot h er (the latter
having taken LSD 'four times during pregnancy ) showed severe
chromosome breakage, and doctors attributed it to LSD as there had
been no previous breakage in the famil y. The child was born with
one. leg shorter than the other, 'an'd the leg was attached to the blip
at an odd angle. The ba!by also had only three toes.

MORE THAN 30 CLUBS

There are more than thirty established alumni dubs, f rom San
Francisco to Aroostook County in northern Maine. There are other
clusters of Colby 'alumni who get together from time to time, including Seattle and .San Diego and Honolulu, Dallas and Houston, Ohicaga and Detroit, Cleveland and Pittsburg, London and Tokyo. The
metropolitan centers of the e'ast - Washington, Phila'delphia, northern 'New Jersey, New York, Hartford , Springfield, Worcester , ProvTo the Editor:
idence, Boston — all have active and well-organized alumni clubs.
AuS a Colby female I aim compelMaine has at least ten , and throughout the rest of the e'ast there ar e led to report tlhe real relason why
a number of extremely interested informal organizations. Every the Colby male is n'ot permitted fco
year the Colby Club of Rockland, Maine, has 'a woriderful pot-luck visiit the rooms in Dania Hall. He
¦cannot be trusted in swoh an erotlic
su pper, with a splendid turnout of you ng and old (in cluding Uncle
atmosphere. From the window's
Albert Robinson, class of 1893, now 98 years old , the oldest living outward view you may h'ave nioMc'Colby graduate, who never misses a meeting) . One of the most de- ed the unassuming beige curtains
voted of Colby alumni clubs is the one in St. Petersburg, Florida, an 'and the Thayer green walls. The
enthusiastic group of retired men and women who meet each month rooanns, apipear to be quite innacewt.
Whiat you see are actually painted
all through the winter.
cardboard sheets wlhicih hide trtem
Now obviously, Mrs. Strider and I could spend the year doing peering eyes the real debauched altlittle else but visit these groups. But there are too many other de- m'os*phere of Dana.
As an example, I Shall describe
mand's, and we have to put our visits to alumni groups on a cyclical
my
own room. The crimson light
schedule , except for those few th'at we try our utmost to visit every
fixtures
casit an eerie hue on the
year. If we cannot go 'ourselves someone from the college should
black lace 'curtains -anid ieop'ard
visit every on e, except for those at great distance. You have no idea sMn wallpaper. If you have notichow important it is for Dhe alumni, especially those who d'o not get ed m'any girls studying in the liback 'often to Mayflower Hill, to hear a first-hand report , see a f ew brary, it is n'ot surprising* in view
pictures, ask a few questions. There are many members Of the fac- of bhe faiot that th'e tfoosms in Dania
ulty an'd administrative _.baff who, along With Sid Farr , the Alumni have no desks, just huge beds, upon whtctfi are spread pink satin
Secretary, have visited these groups and spoken to them. As far as
sheets stamped "Gordon Linen."
I am concerned , the more this kind df thing can be done , ith e better. The remainder o'f bhe space is oc'
But t'hese groups of peop le are also entitled to hear the President Of cupi ed by a well eqailipp'dd built-in
the college every few years too, and some of them every ye'ar. That bar.
Really now, how can you expect
is why it is impor 'tan t for me, accompanied as often as possible by
to
oarry on a decent conversation
Mrs. Strider , to take the time to travel to their localities.
in suoh unBciboiIiarly suirtr^ounldiniga?
There is also an important organization with whom we try to A young womian bringing a m'an
work constantl y, t he Alumni Coun'cil. This is a large group, with to hler room w'ould be talking uniMr
r epresentation from each class and from different geographical areas, adivanltogc. His thougihlts Would inalong with some members elected at large. The committees of the evitably tuam to unmeniliiomalble subje cts, perhaps, even to sex.
Council do all kinds of important wOrk through the year, and 'the
You must roaliiao Hiiat it is out o'f
entire Council has meetings 'at Homecoming in the Ml at Colby, in neal interest and reigarid for tho
Boston during the winter, and at Cdlby during the Jun e reunion mwa!l initegrliby of CoHiby men tlhinJfc
w eekend , as well as a committee workshop session in August. I con- thoy are not allowed in Dana,
So h'ow aibo'tit sneaklnig us into
sider it important to attend personally these meetings.
your rooms ?
/
To sum up what I have been saying, the alumni are exceedingly
Love and Mssos,
imp ortant. Their actiivit'ics represent an accounting for another imHoney DUbtilt'lon '70
p ortant bloc of presidential time. Those df us Who arc charged
with the responsibility of managing the affairs of the college respect
the views of the alumni and try 'to keep tJhem informed, and they deserve no less. In turn , the college deserves no less than their Continuing support and encouragem en t. And we wdlcome th oir criticism
and their suggestions. Every undcr-graduate will some day be an
alumnus or alumna , and I hope 'all df you who are now undergraduates will regard your responsibility as a member of the alumni body
as a serious commitment. The interest and support of the alumni
'bod y is one of the measures of the viability of the program in any
college, Furthermore, tlie a'lumn'i have helped the college grow in
strength over a centu ry and a half. Their increasingly substantial
contribution to the Annual Fund for •Continuing Achievement now
,
well over half a mi'lNon dolla rs every year, has delineated the margin that helps determine whether the college is doing a merely adequate jo b or one th'at has distinction, There is no reason to think
wS^v** ww vmum^f *
fie Alumni Of Oolby will n ot continue to give their assistance and
encourag ement to the college in this way 'an'd in m'a ny others.
i

P roud
to be
Your
Food Service

(4) at the Outing Club, (5) at an
' ,
all-icfollege functions.

Requests for permission to ui
alcofh'ali'c beverages in tlhe Robert
and Runn'als Unions and In pubis
lounges of dormlitorties for organ'!:
ed, planned so<cial events will . i
considered by the Deans' otfifii ee bi
no drinking may occur in these I<
caltions with-out prior approval b
the Deans. VioI'altStonS of these col
lege regulations will be deMt wit
•througih the aiptpHop'r&ate jUdlcfe
¦organs off the tioTlege.
Huiitihermiore, we believe it is in
prudent to con&tlru'ct, maJinltaiin o
^p rovide bars or ofcheir units for th
dispensing of aleoholie beverage
to minors in fraternities or d*or«
t'ories. We recognize that the Jadii
ifc'ies are not in themselvtes rnide
sirable but that their presence cji
courtages the illegal disp^n&ing, Sail
and purdh'aJse otf alcoh'Olic drinks
Students must accept responsib
dlity for their behavior Wh'ile drink
ing, as at other times. Bdrug unlde.
the influence off alcoh'ol does noi
lessen the culp<albtlity of a studera
wlh'o violates any campus regulia
'tion. We expect students to con1
dudt themselves, in drinking as h
obf t e'r matters, as mature and resi
ponlS-ilbile human beings. The col
'lege will wo'rk .with groups to alle
vffalte the problems inherent in fch<
abuse of aldohbl.
Deans Seam/an,
RosenltJhal, and Quillin

HARRIER'S 4th
(Continued from Page Four)
.Bob Wilson, wfli'o ran second Ito
Burfoot all year as the frosh went
undefeated in dual meets for the
third sfcnaigWfc season, was l^tih.
Paul Dianlng alan his finest ra'ce of
the year, and came in 24lf3i, wfhile
Ernie Simpson was SOtlh. Joe Greenman, despite a severe ankle injury,
was 58th, and Fired Copithorn was

^ r^t ^ bSR>*>ULJkR

Allen Webb oif Lafayette, who
won over bhe three mile course in
a time of 1'5:30.4, was over a minute behind RDam'o's record ipaee of
14:14.4 set last year.
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CLASSIFIED

FOR SAJLE^onfe pair used sMs ;
Head Competition Giant SMoanis,
210em. in very good Conldition. No
•bindings. $90. Davdd Ghrlistemsen,
Taiu Delta Plhi, Exit. 955 or 872-9728.
*
*
*
FJUEE SKI INSTRUCTION—lAnty
student 'desiring free slkii leteteions
during Janulary iat Itftie beginner or
initermediiaite level 'should sign up
before December 14. Men — sign up
with Coaclh Dunklee exit. 250 or
room 107 'in the gym. Women —
contact Mrs. Either In Runnels Union, ext. 227. The olasStes will (meet
twice a week, either Monday 'an'd
Wednesday afternoons or Tufelsdlay
and Thursday laifiternoionis.
*
*
*
LIKE THE NEW FTELDHOUSE ?
You are now ocftf ered the golden iopportundty to use it xeguQIarly lals a
waigfhtiman on Ithe Colby vairsiity
track team. Ctaclh Weinlbel needs
men, experienced 'or unexperSeniced,
ito throw the sfcjot and the 35 poun'd
weight. Contact Mm n'ow.

*

*

*

(THE CAMPUS BMUBEBSHOP IS
NOW OPEN)

SKIS FOR SALE^one paior Ba&tJle
Slalom's, 210cm., 'and one 'pair EDalrft
Professionals , 210can. Both iwiltlh
bindings, low prices. Contaict Ted
Allison, l^t floor Robins ~ 872-9782,
or ATO.
#
*
*
FLU SHOT CLINIC: The second
flu j^bot clinic will be held on Decemiber 6th and Tltlh in the iinifirmiary
f rom 1-4:00. Please m«_ke -an iaippolnitment to get your staot at Ithliis
time. Tliej e wil be a. 'clharge olf
$1.00. Mrs. Alice Withaim, R. N.
»
*
*
CANTERBURY SERVICES Sunday December 3; First Burid'ay in
Advent - Saint Mark's Church :
7:30, 9:15, and 11:00 'a. m., (Holy
Communion.
*
* . *
WANT TO SWAP ? tost: tan iratacoat size 8, in CM Omega Room, (ait
interest tea. Pound: tan raJiniQCat,
size 10, game iplla'ce, siame tattle. 1
want mine, don't you -want yours?
Please call Mary Ellen (Kelty, ext.
527.
*
*
*
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE Would
like to call to t$he attention pf Oolby Seniors 'the Career Oppoitunlit-

Libe Book Prize Offered

A book prize endowment was established by the Class of 1941. This
prize of $25.00 is awarded by th'e
Colby Dilbtfairy Associates to the
senior wb'o has, durinig Ihis or her
four years in college, assembled Ithe
best Collection oi bColks.
Entities must cOnt^M olf 35 or
more books. The entry miay be a
general library, a colectlion centered on a subject , or a collection
otf a single author or group of authors; nlo albsenltee b'o'okls wSlsl be
given eonisMeratlion by tlhe judges.
The contestant mu'slt pree ^nlt an
annotated bibli'ography descriMng
e'adh volume and its special value
ot interest to hfima . Eaiclh contest-

anit musit also subm'it a cpmmentiary on Ms library covering the following points : h'ow, why and when
I became interested in building a
oerson'a'l library; my ideals for a
complete home library; ten books
I hope to Add to my idfatfary.
The annotated Mbli'ogrlaipQiy and
comimembary mu'dt be turned in tio
the Librarian's OffHoe by Mareh 15t.
The recipient of thle Colby Library Associates Prize will be ntominiated for tlhe Amy Dovelm'an National Award. This incflu'des a fiflsst
award of $1,000 and two honotta'bie
mention awards of $200 each.
For more inlfloirm'alfJion, see th e
Librarian.
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29 OFFICE S IN THE

Mem b er Fed era l Dep osit

| BOOKS AND GIFTS j
books, |
I Best sellers, reference
i paperbacks ot all kinds, used ;
<
| books, studs' firuldcs.
' Special ordering service for]
i any book in print.

CANAAN
HOUSE

120 MAIN STREET

.

Everything In Music

CITATIONS - RED CROSS

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine
Charge Accounts
Quality Footwear for 106 Years
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3rd BIG WEEK
J
i
"TO SIR WITH LOVE!"
I
Starring
*
|
i
Sidney Poitier
j
Coming Next Week
I
!
j
"REFECTIONS IN
[
THE GOLDEN EYE"
]
Starring
'
Elizabeth Taylor
1
Marlon Brando
|

Waterville
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1
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JOE & ELEANOR'S RESTAURANT
28 MAIN STREET
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ARNOLD MOTEL
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CAREFULLY CHOSEN
GIFTS
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"HEART OF MAINE"

i

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
COFFEE
SHOP
AAA
SUPERIOR
Air Conditioned
Pool
Tel. 872-2735
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of alll, to be entertained. One gets
the . feeling, (h'orwever, fch)alt Ithe
theatre stioulld .offer ub a flUtQe more
than '* jiu ^t eta.terltlaiinm.ent. If it faiils
to moive us with s<wne humsii predioaimenit, we maghlt exipelclt it to
provide us with some ; J^timuilaltiinlg
idea. Uinfortuhaltely, [Mlajrat-iSakie
remains just enlteritaananent.

BEFORE GOIN G HOME for the HOLIDA YS!
DON'T FOR GET YOU R LOVED ONES
SEW and KNIT YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS

WELCOME TO
THE

3 EGG S any style
Home Fries , Toast and Coffee or milk
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
All You Can Eat

SAM

Try His Delicious
Fishburger w-tomato, lettuce,
tartar sauce and pickles $.45
Also Fish and Chips,
Scallop Plate and
Shrimp Plate
For You .Land Lubbers We
Carry Hamburgers and
Hot Dogs.
OPEN
Tues.,-Thurs.: 11 a.m. - 6 pj m.
Fri.: 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat.-Sun.i 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Corner of Kennedy Mem.
Drive and Airport Road.
872-5642
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COLBY SPECIALS

Ahoy Colby !

Come Afcoard and Meet

CAP'N

slugnlificance of dhloice between aqfcion 'and non-a/dK'on slnfee he sees'*
fche 'con'seqiuen'ees '-of tWtih to toe
eopalty absurd. But it is a sffly, 3f
Holt cowardly posMon, actoulplield for
th*e ano'sit piarft by disiluSiOne-i aidWl-;
GESARITIiUNSTWEKKE
esoerits who go around hummiitiig
(Continued from Page Three)
"I aim a Rock." The nOibiHlty of men,
sla'bed into the wonld of evenfts, tihey anid the loonlfirmlaltlion Otf their exist.
explode in'tio iniSaniitiy. Tlhu's WeiBS ence dies, not in the foJtlitiaity olf
exatitednpts to dem'on^fcralte tlhe fut- pediency of tlheliT aBlttons,
bult in the
ility of all aJotion (tocflufdling th'e a'c- BlinlpQe fact thlalt thely dlo in>violve
bion olf refusing to laldt) in a world themselves, that they
d'o put theHr
of uncontr-oTiIable consequ'einees. He ideals dnto adbion anid do lacoept the
gban'ds behind Sa'de in the (fdnlaH consequences that foll'orw.
scene, laugihling aa he overioiofcs ttie
Beneath the noise and tumult of
senseless, ishou'bing' <ato*tS'vtBty olf mlan- Mailat Sade there really Ssnt muldh
kind.
o'f a superstructure. It rniay be grelat
But the whole s/tialtj emenlt tings hiistrlipntics to hlauve maldim'en up and
'
hollow. Weiss tries to dastsoidaifce down the aJiisIes, boilt the cyniitisan
h'imseOf from huim'anlty in this play. an'd despair upon wMeh ithey Idaince
He pnoclaiiim's hlimiseif t!o be apiaxlt are hardly pertinent ideas woittlhy
from mankind, as Salde stanlds of aM that "tWfeJl theJaltre."
When
apart from hi's dtfaimia, and from we .go to see a play, we Want,
dMt
•fchlis ntfosiiti'on toe denies the very
ies Comferences ibein'g isdheduleld lin
v&rlious eastern citii'es during Ithe
ChrisbmQjs holld'ac s'daison. A sdhedule of these eoniferemees is ported
in tlhe Pla'cemenlt Office.

lpl*lK>ott";

This Coupon Is Worth

*

40c
At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Wat erville
Have a regul ar $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleanin g
done
for $2.00 with this coupon . Typical load : 10
;
[ sweate r s, or 4 men's suits , or 3 ladies' suits , or 3
| topcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dre sses.
' Laundry washed , dried and folded
i
i

20c lb.

STO P BY and TAKE
A LOO K WHEN
DO ING Y O UR
CHRISTMAS
SH O P P IN G

Alvina & Delia . Inc* I
!
1,37 Mai n Street
WATERVILLE

MAINE

j

